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FATED TO
LOVE HER
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night falls, and we are onlv half-way up 
the hill.”

“But will not daylight come again!” 
said Gabrielle. “And then, shall we not 
go on rising forever and forever!” „ 

James made no reply. He believed 
himself to be a good churchman and a 
tolerable theologian. Nevertheless,- this 
idea was new to him. °,lt may.'seem 
strange—tfut hêHad never realized, as a 
fact, the *Life! Everlasting.”

“With regard to what you say about 
the intellect and the heart,” added Ga
brielle, “I am not able to answer you; 
and, in a measure, no doubt you are 
right. But I can’t help thinking of that 
verse in the Bible—‘Knowledge puffeth 
up, but chafity edifieth.’ Edifieth, in its 
primary sense, means ‘buildeth up,’ does
n’t" it!”

(To be continued.)

THREE INDIANS DIE.
THEIR DEATHS THOUGHT TO BE 

DUB TO POISON.

They Drank What They Believed to be 
Essence of Lemon, Which They 
Bought at a Store—Nothing to Indi
cate There Was Any Violence.

Swan Lake, Man.. April 6.—On Satur
day last three of the Indians on the re
serve west of here died as a result of 
drinking what they believed to be es
sence vf lemon. Dr. Speeohly, of Pilot 
Mound, a Coroner, was notified, and 
after viewing the bodies on Sunday, as
sisted Dr. Cooper in a post-mortem ex
amination. A jury was summoned to- 
day by Constable McLean. The evidence 
of*Dr. Cooper and Malcolm Campbell, 
the farm instructor, was heard. Dr. 
Cooper, in giving his evidence, stated 
that there were no signs of external 
violence. Two of the Indians were not 
dead when he saw them first, but they 
were past medical aid. In the post-mor
tem examination he found all the organs 
of the bodies in a healthy condition, and 
m his opinion there was nothing outside 
of the stomachs to cause death.

Malcolm Campbell, in giving his evi
dence. stated that he was called to the 
Indians’ house on Saturday afternoon 
and found one dead and the other two 
suffering intensely. He learned through 
an interpreter that they had been drink-

a*k# of the fiwKl: - but «V droved ! now I »mre«Hy in eerneet; tell me your |ing from a bottle » fluid which go
()?iivi-i and I. Tlie-n there wn* mv ring
ing ’• •■.«x-.-n: and I sat out n lorg time

-do tell me. It

her, upon the terrace; 
fashioned walk, bordered 
grown balustrade.

The air was fragrant with lilacs; the 
sky was cloudless, spangled with in
numerable stars. James and Gabrielle 
hil l slowly, passed the whole length of 
the terrace, and had turned to retrace 
their steps before either spoke.

“You seem preoccupied this evening, 
Gabrielle !"

“Oh!" said Gabrielle, effervescing in a 
, \vtti_v<i. sigh a portion of her superabundant on-

tv“U«J»nejje, you scorn in a very modi- | thitsiasm ; “oh, 1 have found such a 
t&t£vo 111*00-1'!’ observed. .OHvia. beautiful book—a book of ‘real genius!

“An kiile one, too, 1 fear,” «aid timbii- j ‘Four Essays’; who wrote it, James! I 
rouging borsfUf; “wdneie-is my ! never saw it, or heard of it, till just 

work!” . , now. There was only one drawback—
V* “Never nund your work, dietur. “You | by the bye---------’’ she exclaimed, 'stop-
iVeq« tired, no doubt. This weuMier is so ping short in her walk, while a sudden 
Vvwaakomng.'' ' light broke out over her face—“by the

»v '..-ufoe jiot-te&'t spring that we have had j bye. you promised to put it 
*'C—I <km't know when,” exrid James, en- j table! James, do speak 
:V‘rtttèug suddenly. He hud been at Roth- j is, isn’t it!"

«bridge aid day on magistrate’s lniid- i “What!" said James, smiling at her 
'"mesa. Gabriele inwardly thanked the ; eagerness.

? "twitigû'it for hiding the color, which the | “X our book—the book that “every one 
' unexpected sound of hie voice sent in a is raving about.’ Oh, it must be! James, 

flame to her cheek. ■ do answer.”
' “James!" exclaimed Olivia, starting “Well, Gabrielle. I confess; ‘hour Es- 

,:to her fec-t, “iet me ring for your din- ( says’ is my book. T put it on the draw- 
' 'ner. Why, when did you come in! Yuu ing room table‘this morning before I 

o.re dressed!’’ went to Rotherbridge. And now let me
“Thsunk you, I have had my dinner.” hear your opinion.” 

èadd Jaimes, laying his hand upon the “How can you stop to ask my opinion 
"■beRixype; "1 have been at home half an after writing such a hook! said Ga- 

’ bour.” brielle, with a reverential gaze.
“Dinner and drewing. both in half an He smiled again, but his smile was 

"hour!” cried Olivia, laughing. “ What somewhat melancholy. 
k marvellous celerity !" I “Ah. Gabrielle. 1 hoped to have done

"Celerity is a virtue,” said Janice, ! something greater than that by the time 
moxing to the window where Gabrielle ! that I was five-and-twenty! When peo- 

* eat. and crtabHshrnjr «fcoolbny P»* »*.v much of it. I think, alas, tor
•'♦•.■«j»,™ „ «in “WoN one standard! My mind was full, ami

I felt constrained ‘ to write- something 
—somehow. These essays—essays in the 

, : most limited sense—were the reult. And

on a silk “Well, Gabrielle. 
what have you been doing! I supple j 
you hardily ventured on a rich"

"No.” sai-l Gabrie'.fe, with t smiling ;
impressions. You spoke ot a drawback, j for essence of lemon, lie also Lamed 
What is it !" ; they had procured this from a store in ;

re-uYne.” I “Well," said Gabrielle. whose dread of * Somerset. Mr. Campbell Lirther stntci ,
•‘WV'.i. a* for me. I have been hard 'affectation always served as a balance that this essence is a avori _ V K

nt M'ork all dny. I am by no means sur- 1 to her natural timidity—“well, if von with the Indians,
ry t o come home and rest. By t-be b\x>. j won’t think me presumptuom

He found three hot
s. I’ll con I ties in the house. Two were full, the |

! Oïx-'.i. I met Hoit at Roth-erlirid’îe; his !f<**« that now and then, even while the other portly filled. \^7hVthe
is doing fast. I must go over and beauty and the genius were stirring my j the analysis of the net s - j

s-*rc 1mm to-morrow ” (heart, came passages which made me lease was adjourned.

"TWr p«ibtlm the he., h.. :y KlLUNG MOOSE OUT OF SEASON-keen too much for him," remarked Olivia, I'T" tl,rown "P"!1 •»d,P”t out:, --------------------
* who wn, Stitrhiog ardently, despite lie " ! 'v'r ” "f '"M °'ul 'I'™1* , 1Vn w

gatherimr darkness ! Perhaps the philosophy is too high for len hunteis
• - “Gabrielle" said ' James, exchanging me-tm, far above mv head. But at the mo™* ’«Jjt ^ ^
" •* 6 M time • I could not Help fancying that nnrt n* tnp 1 rmi1

there was too much contempt in the 
spirit of the book, too little geniality 
and sympathy. One may be genial, a ml 
sympathetic, too, without being either

anging
1 the window sill for an armchair, “1 

should like to ask you a favor.’’
1 ' “Should you? Do ask it. then.”
.i “Yesterday I heard you singing to 

yourself in the gloaming. Will you sing 
t now to me!”

“I am sure she will; and VII ring for j86* ... .....candles.” Certainly 1 think so. Rut I believe
that the chill which you describe was 
•aused by your considering the subject 

in otherThe bare
James cried out in horror

'7 “Mv dear Olivia! Candles. . . . . . ...
mention of «ndle. di.pel. the eh.rra. I,ro” * f™™»e J»mt of view; m other 
Gabrielle doesn’t it’” ! words, in the light of the affections,

. finbrielle mulled, she mt down at the 1 ! r',nc:iT"<l ,"ot "*•$ m>'
pi.n„ and .nng ,ong after anng. and the "T bu‘ ”"h rov
laat faint gleam of d.vligh, fade,I. an,I ,1"‘ h?rt i* l?fl'.nor V’ , mm 
the atars hrga,,. one hv one. to twinkle '2 Prrf,,r "r M111 l,M.rt l*,,orl‘
into bring. While J.mea. Iving hark in 'he mmd l. . mt.Uke, •
his chair, forgot his hard "day’s work; Ih,g 1 -v mJun,,us m,stak" """ .......
forgot all that had annoyed him. all that 

»f'in any wnv perplexed or disturbed his 
mind. A sense of entire repose, of peace 

♦Unbroken, entranced him. heart and soul.
Whether or no he was dreaming he 
could not tell; but somehow there seem-

ho have been killing 
reason in the northern 

part of the Province of Quebec, in what 
is known as the St. Maurice and Laur- 
entian districts, were arrested recently 
and tried in Three Riven*, convicted and

....... .............fined $50 each and costs. The total
weak or sentimental. Don’t you think j amount paid by each man wn-* between

$60 and $0.'>.
I From reports from the game wardens 
m that territory it is evident that the 
moose are numerous this year, and the

I may have
gone a little too far, have disparaged 
unnecessarily the minor things of life; 
but this I lypk upon as a fault on the 
right side.”

“Do you?” said Gabrielle, half sorrow- 
full, half wondering. "Do you really con

ed at that moment to lx- onlv two people ïl?" ,t,hat.thpjintcllt*t ie 80 8UP”ior 
in the world: himself and Gabrielle. Prv- ! 1 le affcction«.
sentlv—without doubt he was dreaming “Undoubtedly,” returned .lames, in an 

• now- lie thought that Gabrielle began cmphatic tone. “Animals can love. Dogs 
to rise, to float serenely into a purer an* nmong Hie most affectionate créa 
atmosphere, and that, ns he looked ear- : t,,rcs *n existence*jmd bears dote upon 
neatly after her. he found himself beside ,lieir cubs. But they arc incapable of 

*‘’her. The air was full of soft music; 1'ea8‘,n—they t an appre iate nothing that 
‘fkcxn far below the sounds of earth i l*oes nut ttl>Peal lo the senses: and, in 

r*came in a mighty murmur. <tIn-realized, ,n.v judgment, so far as a man allows 
subdued : and. thus on and on. the v rose'11'1* Lnver nature his passions—his af- 

he and she— impelled hv some mvs- feet ion* lo acquire an influence over 
' tenons voice, which cried “Higher”- ever *''s higher nature, so far Mint man de- 
‘‘"Higher." ,scends in the scale of creation .-descends

It was a pleasant vision, but strangely j toward the level of a beast. This species 
unlike those that usually visited .lames. !of argument i* employed in a somewhat 

. He felt half ashamed of it. when candles 'different, sense by moralists. A beast is 
Nand tea appearing, he opened his eyes - governed by appetite; ergo, they say, if 
Jn the ordinary world. i inhn he governed by appetite, he be-

“1 believe you have been asleep.^'Iconics a beast. So lie does. But I ex- 
’Jamos." said Gabrielle. with a „ierrv'itend the idea. Not sin alone, but weak- 
, laugh ; “I spoke to you five minutes ago, uessi Hie immoderate indulgence of the 
and so did Olivia, but no answer came.” ! affections, and so forth—all these things 

'T beg ten thousand pardons. Vm lower a man. 
sure.” said James, “and many thanks for I “Ho you mean that it lowers a man to 
your singing. No. upon mv honor"—as Movc ,,i9 wife rtn<1 1,i* children?”

» Gabrielle began to laugh- “[ heard the *^°t if we love them in a reasonable

killing has been going on without re
straint until the Province of Quebec As
sociation for the Protection of Fish and 
Game took the matter in hand, and 
brought these illegal hunters to ln>ok. 1 
In one month the association have secur
ed 22 convictions against hunters who j 
were illegally killing game.

PILEb CURED IN 6 TO m DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to cure any 
rar* nf Itching. Blind, deeding or Protrud
in'/ Piles In 6 to II days or money refunded

AT R. McKAY & CO’S, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8th, 1908
Jt.. HAMILTON’S MOST PROGRESSIVE STORE

Many Late Novelties In 
Women’s Wearing Ap
parel Passed Into Stock
And many of "frhich have been marked at prices for quick selling. In 
fact this store has the reputation of being Hamilton’s shopping 
centre for Everything that is new and up-to-date, and in our splen
did presentation of these late novelties there are clever effects in 
such profusion that every woman is assured of a pleasing selection.

A Few of These Late Ideas and Novelties to be Seen and Are on 
Sale at Special Prices.

Women's wants in exclusive 
refined modes.

Women's Kid Gloves of the 
finest makes.

Exquisite Millinery of the 
hour.

Exclusive designs in Wo
men's Hosiery.

Refined modes in Tailored 
Gowns and Street Suits.

The latest Dress Goods in ex
quisite new shades.

Spring Silks in exclusive new 
colorings.

Dainty spring novelties in 
Neckwear.

AND WHEN IN THE STORE HERE’S A FEW SPECIAL LINES 
THAT SHOULD NOT BE OVERLOOKED:

16-Button Silk Gloves 79c a Pair
50 dozen of 16-button Silk Gloves in navy, grey, helio, pink, white, 

cream, black in Jersey wrist, worth up to $1.50, for 70c, special for Wed
nesday.

20-Button Silk Gloves 98c Pair
20 button length in heavy pure Silk Gloves, buttoned nt wrist and 

double tipped fingers, also n heavy silk Jersey wrist, come in black, white, 
cream, regular $1.50 and $1.65 pair, special for Wednesday .. t)«Sc pair

Ladies' Linen Handkerchiefs 4 for 25c
500 dozen of Ladies’ fine pure Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, nicely hem

stitched in Î4 inch hems, regular 10c Handkerchiefs, «special for Wednesday
4 for 25c

Corse! Cover Embroidery 15c a Yard
25 pieces of 1R inch Dorset Covet Embroidery, dainty patterns, with 

beading inserted, regular 19 and 25c, on Wednesday.................... 15c yd.
Taffeta R bbons 19c a Yard

4*2 inch pure Silk Ribbon, with a brilliant finish in all the leading 
shades, greatly in demand for millinery purposes. Merry Widow Rows. etc., 
regular 25c and 20c yard, special for Wednesday....................... 10c yard

Women’s Outergarments lor Easter Wear
Suits, Coats, Dresses and Skirts at Popular Prices

Splendid showing of Women’s Tailored Suits. Silk Princess and Jumper 
Dresses. Separate Skirts in all the fashionable materials; Raincoats of 
rubberized silk and ernvenette cloth; Tourist Coats in fancy mixtures; 
long and short Silk and Cloth Coats. MODERATE PRICKS PREVAIL 
Tiraoi GHOVT.

Very Special Are the Following
Tailor-Made Suits $9.98

A splendid assortment of materials in light and dark colors. Very 
smart Prince Chap style. Single and double breasted coats, pleated 
skirts with deep fold; beautifully tailored suits. Regular $18.50, VERY 
SPECIAL AT ........................................................ $9.0N

Your Choice of All Our 59c and 65c Wool 
Waistings To-morrow for 35c

To-montow you can buy very pretty Wool Waistings. mostly cream 
grounds, comprising silk and wool in stripe* and embroidered designs. 
Fancy Mohairs, Delaines, Wool Taffetas. Cashmere, Flannel*, etc. This 
season's newest effects and guaranteed perfect washing materials. A splen
did opportunity to lay in your supply at this great reduction. Our 
regular 50 and 65c qualities; on sale to-morrow at...........................S5c

TRAVELERS' GUIDE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEH,
Niagara Falls, New York—*2.30 a. m*. *6.81 
. a. m.. tv.uo a. m., *o.uu p. m., «7.0ô p. ca. 
St. Catnariuee. Niagara Falls, tiu«ale-*WI 

a. m.. TV.Vo a. m., -*.oô p. in., TU-W a. on., 
Lôo p. m., -ê.OO p. to., 10.20 p. m., 17.06 p.m. 

Gritofluy, beamavuie, Merrlton—tS.06 a. to., 
TU.iV a. m., TO.So p. to.

Detroit, Chicago—*1.12 a. m., *8.60 a. m., *».02 
a. in,. *3.45 d. m.. *6.36 u. m. 

Branuord--*l.U a. m., 17.U0 a. m., 18.00 a. 
to.. *8.60 a. m., *9.03 a. m., 11.46 p. to.. *3.45 
P. to.. *6.36 p. m., 17.06 p. m.

Parle, Woodstock, lngersoll, London—*1.12 a.
I a.. 18.00 a. m., 18.60 a. m., *9.02 a. m.. *3.45 
! p. to.. *6.35 p. m., 17.05 p. in.
: St. George—fS.VO a. m., 13.30 p. m.; 17.05 p. m.
! burforn. St. Tûomae—18.60 a. m.. 13.46 p. to.
; Guelph, Palmereton. Stratford and North— 
j b.ov a. m., 13.33 p. in.

Galt. Preston, heepeler—18.00 «an., 13.33 p.m.,
| 17.06 p.m.
! Jarvis. Port Dover, Tilaonburg, Slmcoe—10.00 

a .m., 19.10 a. in., 16.25 p. m., 15.32 p. m. 
Georgetown. Allendale, North Bay Colling- 

, wood, etc.—7.20 a. m., 14.06 p. m.
Barriu. Orillia, HunuivUle—17.30 a. in.. 10.46

а. m.. 111.20 a. m. and *9.05 p. m.
, North Bay and points In Canadian North

west—*11.20 a. m., *8.65 p. m.
Toronto—rT.OO a. m., 7.65 a. m., *9.00 a. m., 

•10.45 a.m.. 111.20 a.m., *1L30 a.m., *2.00 p. 
to.. *3 40 p.m., 16.35 p. m., *7.10 p. m., *8.65 

1 D. to.. *9.05 p. in.
Burlington. Port Credit, etc.—17.00 a. m.. 

i 111.30 a. m., 15.36 p. m.
Cobourg, Port Hope, Peterboro', Lindsey— 

111.20 a. m.. 13.40 p. m.. 16.35 p. m. 
Belleville, Brockvllle, Monterai and Bast— 

» m.. *7.10 p.m., *8.66 p.m., *9.06 p.m. 
Daily. tDally, except Sunday. IFrom King 
Street Depot.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
j 7.40 a. to.—For Toronto, Lindsay, Bobcay- 

tcon. Peterboro, Tweed, Kingston, Ottawa,
: Montreal. Quebec, Sherbrooke, St. John, N. 

B.. Halifax, N. S., ano all points in MArliime 
Provinces and New England States. Totten
ham, Beeton. Alliston, Cralghurst, Bala and 
the Muskoka Lakes.

8.60 a. m.—For Toronto.
10.00 a. m.—(Daily)—For Toronto.
3.15 p. to.—For Toronto, Myrtle, Lindsay, 

Bobcaygeon, Peterboro, Tweed, Braunpton, 
Fergus, Llora, Orangeville, Owen Sound, 
Arthur, Mount Forest, Harrlaten, Wingham. 
Tottenham, Alliston, Cralghurst. and lnter- 
Bediate point*.

б. 06 p. m.—For Toronto.
8.16 p. m.—(Dally)—For Toronto, Peterboro, 

Dttawa, Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke, Port
land and Boston, Sault Ste. Marie, Fort Wil
iam. Winnipeg, Canadian Northwest, Koot
enay, and British Columbia paints.

1 Train# arrive—8:15 a. m. (daily), 10.25 a.to., 
ridally), and 2.10, 4.40, 6.15 tdaily). 8.10 and 

10.26 p. m.

RAILWAYS

GRANQ.TRUNKrY,sLTWEAMV

Easter Excursions 
at Single Eare

Between all stations in Canada, also 
to Detroit and Port Huron, Mich.; Buf
falo, Niagara Falls and Suspension 
Bridge, N. Ÿ.

Tickets good going April, 18th* 17th, 
18th, 19th and 20th. Valid returning.on 
or before April 21st, 1908.

Secure tickets .from
CHAR. E. MORGAN, City Ticket Agepfc, 
Or W. G. WEBSTAR, Depot Ticket

TORONTO, HAMILTON & BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

i Arrive JAM
I Hamilton Hamilton
: '3.Oô p. m..............Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express.............. *8.50 a. to.
%.06 p. m...Buffalo and New York

express............................... ’10.30 a. m.
*9.65 a. m.........Niagara Falls. Buf

falo. New York and
Boston express................ *8.20 p. m.

*•8.36 a. m.......Niagara Falls. Buf
falo accommodation ....**4.60 p. m.

Sleeping car. dining car and parlor car on 
‘.rain leaving Hamilton at 6.20 p. m.. and on 
train arriving at 9.55 a. m. Dining car
and perlor car on trtlne leaving Hamilton at 
1.60 a. m. and arriving at 8.05 p. m.Pullman 
peril* ears un all through trains.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
*•8.40 a. m Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo express...............••8.55 a. m.
•9.45 a. m.......Brantford aad Wat

erford express ............**10.35 a. m.
‘•12.20 p. m... .Brantford and Wat

erford express ............ **6.30 p. to.
**4.45 p. m.. . .Detroit, Chicago, To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press...................................e*3.10 p. m.

**7.40 p. to.. .Brantford. W'aterford
.and St. Thomas ..........*3.30 p. m.

SleepingVars on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford.

: ’Daily.
••Dally, Except Sunday.

HOMESEEKERS'
2ND CLASS

Round-Trip Excursion!
TO

MANITOBA ; 
SASKATCHEWAN 

ALBERTA
GOING OATES

April 14, 28 Jane 9, 23 Aa^. 4, 18,
Ha, 12, 26 Jal, 7, 21 Sept.l, 16, 29

Tickets good to return within 60 day* ™ 
VERY LOW RATES from all
-------------———— points In Ont
Ranging / Winnipeg and return *82.00 
between I Edmonton ami return *42.80 
Tickets issued to all North-west points.
TOURIST SLEEPERS A limited

--------------------- number o t
Tourist Sleeping Care will be run on 
each excursion, fully equipped with 
bedding, etc. Berthe ehoukl be ee- . 
cured and paid for through local agent 
at least six days before excursion

Rate* and full information contained 
in free Home seek ere" pamphlet. Ask 
neareet C. P. R. agent for a copy, 6r

C. B. FOSTER, Dislricl Fess. Ail., C. P. It., Toroelo

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL

TO HALIFAX
Connecting with

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX

TO LIVERPOOL

^ greater part. It whs "only just at tim 1 wa.v- w,,at 1 '*• that the intcl-
,Jast that ! dozed off." He "roseand went !,cct and iu pursuits should come first, 

*jto the window, when lie stood, absently iinJ tlle affrétions last, in thought, in 
*«ipping his tea, and looking out. “*I linterest, in the division of time. For ex

think I shall have a turn on the terrace. :»mPlf; a man should not so love his wife 
Olivia, or Gabrielle. or both, will you 
çome too?”

Olivia replied in the negative, being 
lAnxioub to finish her work, but Gabrielle 
declared that the evening was so 

•dose she should enjoy a turn above all

END 0E TRAGEDY.
New York. April 6. Mrs. Rose Ran- i 

dall. who was shot in the face by her | 
husband. Everett \V. Randall, in their | 
home in Brooklyn, a week ago. died in ft 
hospital of lier wounds. Randall and his ! 
wife had quarrelled and she was tele- | 
phoning for help when lie shot her in 
the face, breaking her jaw. lie then ' 
shot and instantly killed himself.

Sale of Curtains for Wednesday
Read this brief account of the special prices, but, better still, come in 

and see the Curtains, examine and handle them.
Double Thread, Cable Cord and Scotch Double Twist Curtains
Regular values up to $2.50 pair, at.................................... . .$1.4$ pair
Regular values up to $3.00 and $3.25 pair, at....................... $ 1 .OS pair
Regular values up to $4.50 and $5.00 pair, at......................... $15.D8 pair

Swiss Irish Point, Tambour, Marie Antoinette and Antique Curtains
Regular values up to $7.30 pair, at............................................$4,08 pair

R. MAY & CO.

-she tshould enjoy ___ _________
things ; she would fetch her hat. Olivia man 
was insisting that she must also fete!*

■A cloak; and James, to spare her the 
trouble, was offering a straw hat and a 

, plaid of his own. which hung in the 
Âall, when Wilcox entered to announce 
fthat Mr. Reynolds, the steward, begged 
..the favor of a few words with his 
.master.
. “Mr. Reynolds!” repented James, in n 
,lqne not altogether flattering. "That 
.Reynolds always turns up when he is 
least, wanted," he added, a* Wilcox with- 1 
drew ; “he has no tact ten to one he’ll 

.keep mv an hour. Well, I suppose you 

.must excuse me, Grabrielle. 1*11 come 
.bark ns soon as I can.”
» lie went, and Gabrielle. to beguile the 
grafting, took up a Ikio!
, A new book, partly uncut, “Four Es- j death!
.says.” by name. To one of these essays I Gabrielle paused. 
-‘Gabrielle turned, and began to skim it 
•over. Rut soon, instead of skimming,

and his children as that his mind is full 
of them, that his will yield# pre-eminence 
to theirs, that, when they die. lie is un
able to resign them with equanimity, or. 
at leubt. with calm Hess. A man who can
not command his emotiufis is not a free 

but a slave.’’
"James, this is cold, stoical doctrine. 

I could never admire it. never—argue as 
you might. And what is the use, after 
all. of such rigid discipline ?”

“The use? l’icturc to yourself a tem
ple. rising gradually, stone by stone. Un
til it stands complete, perfect in majesty

each little carving, each stately pillar, 
finished alike without a flaw. Such is 
man. Gabrielle—or rather, such he might 
be. if he would; if he would but liegin 
early, as his chief concern, in the work 
of building himself up. Moulded in the 
image of the Divine! Is it divine. Ga
brielle. to be swayed by the gust of 
passion? to be dependent on a fellow 
creature? to bow beneath the mere ex
ternal influences of pain, of sorrow, of

I believe,” she said at last, “that you 
are right in your object, but mistaken in 

.she found herself reading, her interest | y°lir means. ’ 
thoroughly aroused. The first few lines I “How!”
sufficed to stamp it as of more than I ( “l can’t explain as you do, James. But 
ordinary merit. Advancing further, she ! I think I can give you some idea of what 
xxvas surprised to sec how rich in power- | I wish to say. Once, in a beautiful little 
-.ful diction, in striking ideas, in original j book, vailed ‘Earth’s Many Voices,’ I 
thought, was almost every page. Take read a story about anAlpine girl, who 
lit altogether, she thought, this must be ; had a fancy to gather the whitest, which

wonderful book—the work of 
oderfully gifted mind.

Only, underlying all the beauty, all 
•the talent, ran a want. She did not 
pause to analyze this want; but she 

dtnew that it was there. Every now and 
-then it seemed to chill her. to create 
within her a certain vague sense of 
dreariness, of desolation. And yet, when 
James, reappearing, she closed the vol- 
ttrue. she felt ns though she had fallen 

some superior atmosphere, some 
> world. Half in dream she fol- 

*r cousin to the hall, donned 
t and suffered him to wind

was also the highest, flower upon a cer
tain mountain. And, this being her am 
bition, she would have passed the lower 
flowers by, as of no use—a hindrance 
rather. But a gentian spoke, and told 
her not to despise those lower flowers, 
for that each was good in its way. So, 
as she climbed, she stooped and gathered 
every little blossom that she happened 
to see, each a few steps above the last. 
Thus she passed from beauty to beauty, 
and from height to height, until she 
reached the highest, the moat, beautiful 
of all."

"But fife is too short,” said James, 
her shoulders. Then, Impatiently. “While we stop to pluck 

out, he with the lo*er flowers, daylight declines,

TO EDUCATE PRINTERS.
Toronto. April ik—At a meeting of the i 

local Typographical Union the question j 
of technical training for men in tho 
printing craft was discussed, and it was 
decided to encourage the members of j 
tlie union to take advantage of the eor-.j 
respondence school recently established ! 
in tliicago by the International Typo- i 
graphical Union.

TO PREVENT THE GRIP.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE removes the 1 

ceux»-. To cet the genuine, call for full name 
and look for signature of E. W, GROVE. 25c. j

ESCAPED FROM JAIL
Ossining. N Y.. April 6.—Joseph 

Lescalla. who was Sentenced from 
New York to Sing Sing prison last 
December, to serve a term of 11 years 
for highway robbery, was missed from 
the prison to-day when the prisoners 
wore first called from their cells.

Young Mee
If you want an excellent pocket knife 

Cr first class mouth organ, go to Gerrie’s 
drug store, 3*2 James street north. You 
can select from an elegant stock of 
Joseph Rogers. Wostenholni or L X. L., 
Boker’s, (iriffin or Walter's pocket cut
lery, or from a complete stock of Uoh- 
ner’s celebrated mouth organs.

LADY TUPPER ILL.
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa. Ont.. April 6.—Sir t hurles
Tup per was invited to address the Cana
dian Club here, but he has written from j 
Vancouver, stating that on account of • 
the illness of Lady Tapper he will he 
unable to come. Sir Charles was to give 
his views on confederation.

ST. ELIZABETH.

Work Done For the Sanitarium h 
Appreciated.

There was a large attendance of 
the members of St. Elizabeth Chap
ter. Daughters of the Empire, at the 
regular monthly meeting which xvas 
held in the Y.W.C.A. parlors yester
day. the Regent. Mrs. W. R. Davis, 
presiding. A letter from the Hamil
ton Health Association was read ex
pressing appreciation of the work done 
by the chapter for the Mountain San
itarium aiifl acknowledging the follow
ing donations for March: 3>a' dozen 
huckaback towels. 16 kitchen towels, 
li pairs flannelette blankets, 1 pair 
sash curtains, 1 tray cloth and 2 
centre-pieces. Thq various committees 
in connection with the Japanese booth 
and fish pond, the work undertaken 
by St. Elizabeth Chapter, in the 
‘‘Feast of Blossoms,’’ reported excel
lent progress and many generous do
nations:

The ladies have been meeting dur
ing the past month two afternoons a 
week. Tuesdays and Fridays, from two 
to five in Mr. Cunningham’s studio, 
some preparing linen for the new D. 
of K. cottage at the Mountain Sani
tarium and others making blossoms. 
Three more meetings will he held be
fore Easter and it is urgently request
ed that every member make an effort 
to he present and aid in the work as 
there is still much to be accomplished.

[compared with the cost of that done a 
I few years ago by the Electrical Develop
ment Company.

| Messrs. Meredith, City Counsel of Lon 
don, and Fullerton, City Counsel of To
ronto, are the two lawyers who are 

icharged with the duty of preparing the 
[contracts for the various municipalities 
| for the supply of power, but, of course, 
ieach of the City Solicitor» whose munici
pality is to take power will have the 

! supervision of the contract lor his own

VICTORY FOR THE DOUMA.

It Forced the Retirement of the Vice- 
Minister of Commerce.

j St. Petersburg, .\pril 6.—The Douma 
lias scored a victory of sweeping im- 

j portance in forcing the retirement of M. 
Alexieff. Vice-Minister of Commerce and 

[director of the Department of Commer
cial Navigation, the affairs of which long 

I have been in a chaotic condition. The 
Budget Commission threatened to report 
against the budget of this ministry un
less Alexieff was removed, and M. 
Shipoff, the Minister of Commerce, 
yielded. This is considered the first 

I step tqggfrrd the establishment of min- 
I isterial responsibility, which the first 

Douma tried in vain to enforce.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC RAIL
ROAD-TIME TABLE.

Time Table taking effect, January 6th, 1908. 
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and in

termediate poiuia: 6.11), 7.10, 8.00, 9.10, 10.10, 
U.10 a m.. 1.00. 2.30. 4.10, 6.30, 6.10 7.46. 
9.16. 11.10 p. m.

Cars leave Hamilton tor Burlington and
Oakville: 610, S.00. 1010 a. m.; 1.00, 2.30, 
610 S.25. 11.10. These cars rvop at Bench 
Road. No. 12. Canal Bridge, Hotel Brant, 
Burlington and all Stations between Burling
ton and Oakville.

Care leave Burlington for Hamilton and 
Intermediate points: 6.00, 7.10, 8.00, 10.10 a.
m. : 12.10, 1.45, 3.15, 4.10, 5.10. 7.00, 8.30, 10.10.

Cart, leave Oakville for Hamilton: 7.60, 
9.36. 11.30 a. m. ; 2.35 4.00, 6.46. 9.45 p. m.

These earn stop at all stations between 
Oakville and Burlington. Hotel Brant. Canal 
Bridge No. 12.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington r.ni 

Intermediate pointe: 8.10, 9.10, 11.10 a. m.; 
1.00. 2.30. 4.10. 6.10. 7.46, 9.15 p. m.

Cars lease Hamilton for Burlington and 
Oakville: 6.10, U.25 a. m.. 2.30. 5 10. 6 iu, 8 26
n. m. These oars stop at Beach Road. No. 
12. Canal. Hotel Bract, Burlington tud all 
Station- between Burlington and Oafcv.”».

Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton \nd 
Intermediate pointe: 8.10, 10.10 a. m.; 12.10 
1.45 3 15. 5.10. 7.00. 8.30. 9.15 p. m.

Cars leave Oakville for Hamilton: 9.50 a. 
tc.; 1.15. 4.00, 6.45. 8.45. These care stop at 
all Stations between Oakville and Burllng- 
ton. Hotel Brant. Canal. No. 12.

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY—TIME TABLE.

Commencing December 20'h. 1907.
Leave Hamtkoc: 7.00, 8.30, 10.30 a. m ;

12.30 $.30. 4.30. 6.30, 8.30 p. m.
Leave Ancaster: 7.30, 9.30. 11.30 a. m ;

1.30 3.30. 5.30. 7.30. 9 00 p. nt.
On Wednesdays and Saturdays n special 

ear will leave Hamilton at 10.J0 p. m. This 
car will wait until 15 minutes sfter the clos* 
of the evening performances at the d.fferenl 
theatree.

This time table la eubject to change at any 
time without notice.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Leave Hamilton: 10.00 a. m.; l*.so 2 8(L

4.30. 7.00. 8.30 p. m.
Leave Ancaster: 10.30 a. m.; 1.39 3.30. 6 3<L

7.30. 9 00 p. m. ^

Canada’s Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaving MONTREAL Fridays at 13 
(noon), carries passengers, baggage 
and European mails, reaching the 
steamer's dock at HALIFAX the fol
lowing Saturday afternoon.

SPECIAL TRAINS carrying passeng
ers, baggage and mails wb-ph. jnwqjrd 
steamers do—not ccanect âiÜV .hUfl 
MARITIME EXPRESS, leave HALL 
FAX immediately after the arrival ol 
the steamer, making connections lot 
Ottawa. Toronto, Detroit and point* 
west.

FOR TICKETS AND FURTHER IN. 
FORMATION applv to nearest 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY AGENT, 
or to TORONTO TICKET OFFICE, 
51 King street east.

T., H. & B. Railway
-TO-

NEW YORK
$9.40

Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landtns PAS3BN- 
OERS In the HEART OF THE CITY (42n* 
Street Station). New and elegant buffet 
•teeplng car accomodation.
A. Craig. T. AgL P. P. Back», O. P. &. 

‘Pi*»# 10B0.

STEAMSHIPS

G. P, R, Atlantic Steamers
LIVERPOOL.

To

TO BE LASHED.
Brantford. Ont., April 6.—Wm. Dyer, 

colored, convicted of criminal assault" on 
Sadie Bedford, his ten-year-old niece, 
was sentenced to-day to twenty-three 
months in the Central Prison, with 
twenty lashes.

Old Sores: No Cure, No Pay. 
Druaglet# refund roony if DR. PORTER S 
ANTISEPTIC HEALING OIL fails to cure 
any case, no mutter of how long standing. 
The only Household Surgical Dreselng. 25c.

By-law Defeated/
Orillia, April 6.—Because the time was 

deemed inopportune in view of the strin
gency in the money market a by-law to 
spend $155,000 on sewage schemes was 
defeated to-day by 77. The voting was 
very heavy.

Nell—I never saw a girl with so 
many freckles; that’s why she used pow
der. Belle—Powder! I should think
she would have to use dynamite.

TO TRY A NEW SYSTEM.

Hydro-Electric Commission Experts In
vestigating.

Toronto, April 7.—The Hydro-Electric 
Commission have just now two experts 
in the States investigating the new high 
voltage system of electricity, which is 
being installed in various places where 
the power lias to be carried for a long 
distance. It j* ^aid that a great many 
more horse power can be carried by the 
new system than by the old over a half
inch wire. It is understood that if the 
report is satisfactory tenders will at 
once be called for and the erection of a 
power line be undertaken.

The present low price of copper and 
iron may induce the commission to hur
ry up the contracts for the transmission 
line, as it is calculated tnat the present 
prices would mean a saving of nearly 
one-half on the cost of such work when

“FATHER" CROWLEY MARRIES.

He Succumbs to the Charms of His 
Stenographer.

Chicago. April 6.—“Father” Jeremiah 
J. Crowley, formerly a Homan Catholic 
priest, well known in Toronto, has mar
ried Miss Blanche MacLeod, of Kllen- 
burgh, near Seattle. Wash., where Crow- 
lev is in the real estate business.

“Father" Crowley’s criticisms of the 
Church and his fellow churchmen in the 
diocese of Chicago put him under the 
ban of the Church, hut this action will 
destroy every chance of his re-entering 
the priesthood. The bride was formerly 
“Father" Crowley's stenographer.

HAMILTON & DUNDAS RAILWAY.
WEEK DAY SERVICE 

- Leave Dundee—6.00, 7.15, 8.06, 9.15, 10 15k 
11.16 a. to.. 12.15, 1.16, 2.16, 3.15, 4 15. 5.15. 
«.15. 7.15. 8.15, 9.30. 10 20. 11.18 p. to.

Leave Hamilton—€.16, 715. S.15. 9.15, 10.15. , 
n.16 a. m.. 12.15. 1.15. 2 15. 3.15, 4.15, 5.15. 6.15 1 
T15..8.15. 9.30. 10.30. 11.15 p. m 

SUNDAY SERVICE
Leave Dundaa—8.30, 10.00. 11.45 a. m., 1.30, 

M0. 3.30. 4.30. 6.30, 6.30. 7.30, 8.30. 9.15, 10.15

Leave Hamilton—9.15. 11.00 a. m.. 12.40 L30 
1.90. 3.80. 4.30, 6.30. 6.30. 7.30. 6.30. 9.15. 10.15

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY A BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WBEK DAI" SERVICE 
Leave Hamilton—7 ?0. 8.10. 9.10. 10 10 a. m

12.10. l.IO. 1.10. 3.10. 4.10. 5.10. 6.10. 7.10, 810.
1.10. 10.10. 11.10 p. m.

Leave Beamsvllle—6.15, 7.15. 8.15. 915. 10.15. 
11.15 a. m.. 12.15. 1.15. 2.15. 3.15. 4.15. 5.18. 
ilS. 7.1$. 1.15. 9 40 p. m

SUNDAY TIME TABLE 
Leave Hamilton—9.10. 10.10. 11.10 a. *_

1145. 110. 3.10. 4.10, 5.10, 6.19. 7.10. 9.10 a. a. 
Leave Beamavllle—7.1;. g.15, 9.15 a.

LIS, 3J5. 4.15. 5.15. 6.15 1.18,

. Apr. 11 .
I Apr. 17 
| Apr. 25 
! May 1 ..

. Ma™20 
Har. jiô 

. Apr. 3 

. Apr. 8 
..Apr. 17

PL16. 1.15.
16 ». m.

NOTICE
To Whom it May Concern

I am prepared to give eetlmates. make and 
erect metal sky lights, frunee and aaah eut- 

! tnga. fire doors per fire underwriters' speo- 
! ineattona. cornice*.
I Roofing of every description done. Repair- 
. Ing and Jobbing promptly performed.

A DAKOTA DIVORCE.

Question of Its Legality Up in British 
Court.

London, April <1.—The Judges re
served judgment in the appeal wherein 

; £100,000 depended on the question of 
j the legitimacy of Richard Stirling, son 
! of Walter Stirling, and the divorced wife 
I of George Arbuthnot Smith, all Cana

dians. The legality of a Dakota divorce 
obtained by Smith is impugned.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
Phone 687 367 King 8L A

6RLEN BROS.. FUNERAL DIRECTORS
IRA GREEN. PROPRIETOR. 

Established 1822.
Our kmg record of efiic4ency and courtesy 

le our beet recommendation, our prices moei

Office tel 10. 124 King Street Beat. Resi
dence teL 27. 68 Victoria Avenue North.

..Empress of Irelând ..
. .. Lake Manitoba 
.. Empress of Britain .

, .. Lake Champlain ..
... .. Empress of Ireland .. .. .

RATES—East and west bound, according 
to steamer: 1st cabin 165.00 up: 2nd cabin 
$42.50 up, and steerage $27.50 and $28.75.

Steamers Lake Erie and Lake Champlain 
carry only second cabin and steerage pas-
SeFor full particulars, etc., write to 8. J. 
Shar;;. W. P. A.. Toronto, or nearest rtttlway 
or steamship agent. -,

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM PORTLAND.
From Portland— From Montreal—

Kensington .. Apr. 11 «Dominion .. May 1
Canada .. .. Apr. IS "Ottawa ... May 9
Southwark .. Apr. 25 *Kenaingtou. May 16

.-Lamer» sali nom Portland 2 p. in.
Thu Canada Is one of the faetest and moit 

rvn fortable steamers In the Canadian trade 
Flret-class. $65 to $77.50; second-cl{iw, $42.58 

and upward» according to steamer.
MODERATE RATE SERVICE '

To Liverpool, $45.00.
Tv London. $2.50 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool. London. London

derry. Belfast. Glaegow, $27.50.
PORTLAND TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth). 

Turcoman .. April 9.
For all Informât.on apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINE.
17 St. Sacrament street Montreal.

INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FINE AND MARINE

MARRIAGE LICENSES Pheoe 3**
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

75 James Street South

F. W. CATES A BRO.
DISTRICT AQKNTS -

Royal Insurance Co.
Am eta. Including Capital

$45,000,000
OFFICE—30 JAMES STREET SOUTH. 

Telephone 1.44*.

Only On. “BROMO QUININE," the h
Laxative Bromo Quinine (
Ceiinn CoHM One Dny. Cr*to3Den

TT

35c

Electric Supply
»hone 26. (Lowe & Farrel), Limited. 

Repalra neatly and promptly attended to. , 
All kinds ol house and factory wiring. Fix- 1

Urea, glassware, apeaking tubes, belie and j

BLACMfORD & SON,Funeral Directors
57 King Street Weal 

BatrMlnhed ISO Private Mprtqgry. 
BRANCHES-*:*, Bartûo. .Bart; «O 
Kern eon avenue north.


